Fall in Love with Jim Thorpe!

This October is a great time to visit Jim Thorpe and experience the magic and charm of our Victorian town nestled in the Pocono Mountains. Jim Thorpe is your close, drive-able, weekend getaway – less than 1.5 hours from NYC and Philadelphia and only 45 minutes from the Scranton/Wilkes-Barre and Lehigh Valley metro areas!

- Come and experience the majestic colors of Fall and all the outdoor activities in Jim Thorpe – hiking and biking and rafting!
- Come and experience the diverse Fall specials at our many restaurants!
- Come and experience our many shops and boutiques and their Fall sales!
- Come and Fall in Love with Jim Thorpe – experience the magic and charm!

What You Need to Know

This October the Jim Thorpe Tourism Agency (JTTA) will be focused on your safety and the safety of our community. And so, instead of an organized festival this October, we will be highlighting and advertising our local merchants and restaurants’ Fall specials and sales.

- Due to all the unknowns around COVID-19, the JTTA has decided to CANCEL Fall Festival 2020.
- We encourage you to support our local merchants and restaurants by patronizing them this Fall. Enjoy their special menus and sales
- In order to provide areas to keep social distance, the JTTA will NOT organize any craft or food vendors in Josiah White Park (at the Visitor’s Center/Train Station).
- The JTTA will NOT provide satellite parking at Mauch Chunk Lake or shuttle bus service

Jim Thorpe has always been a tourist destination and we welcome visitors to our community. For the safety of all, we strongly encourage visitors and residents to practice the necessary safety precautions identified by the CDC and PA Department of Health. Continue to wear masks whenever you are unable to keep 6’ distance between others. Follow the specific requirements posted by individual merchants and restaurants. Wash your hands and use hand sanitizer frequently.

If you plan to visit Jim Thorpe this Fall, please be patient! Parking is always a premium in Jim Thorpe. Public parking will be available at the Carbon County Municipal Parking Lot (2 Susquehanna Avenue, Jim Thorpe). The maximum capacity of the parking lot is approximately 400 cars. If you are visiting this Fall, we strongly suggest that you come early and stay late to avoid the normal Fall traffic congestion.

Watch our Website and Facebook page!

www.JimThorpe.org
www.Facebook/VisitJimthorpe